CASE STUDY: Power Generation Plant Mechanical Issue on a Sulzer ZA40S
Summary

Operations and maintenance personnel identified a
mechanical “ticking” sound coming from Cylinder L1. The
plant’s peak pressure monitoring also identified cylinder L1
has having the highest peak pressure at 11% higher than the
engine average. The increase in pressure was noted after
a maintenance activity where the head was removed and
reinstalled.
Comprehensive engine analysis was performed which
determined that the mechanical ticking was occurring just
prior (1 deg.) to Top Dead Center (TDC) on the scavenging
stroke. With the piston at or very near TDC on the
scavenging stroke, both the exhaust valves and intake valves
are open. As a result of the analysis, a maintenance activity
was performed which indicated the valves where touching
the piston at TDC. It was also determined that a 1mm shim
or spacer was installed, not the required 2mm spacer.

Background

The diesel generator is one of many at this station that
provide power to a Caribbean Island. The engine is a 16
cylinder Sulzer 16ZV40/48 rated at 11,125 BHP. Each
cylinder has a 400mm (15.748”) bore and a 480mm
(18.989”) stroke and operates at 514 rpm. This engine also
employs a rotating piston crown design.

Technology

The client utilized a Windrock 6320/DA portable analyzer
to assess the condition and performance of the diesel
engine. The 6320/DA analyzer measures dynamic data
relative to crank position and then applies the principles of
thermodynamics and science to precisely assess machinery
condition and performance. The portable analyzer utilizes
multiple sensor technologies to collect data degree-bydegree with respect to crank-angle. Measurement points
include in-cylinder pressure, vibration and ultrasonic data
on the cylinders. The system also measures vibration in the
spectrum realm on the turbocharges and frame as well as
angular velocity of the crankshaft. Using this information
and built-in diagnostics, Windrock analyzers and software
are able to assess the mechanical condition, performance
and economic return of diesel engines.

Findings

Utilizing a comprehensive engine analyzer allows for
the quick and reliable identification of a fault before the
fault creates a catastrophic failure. As these valves were
constantly being impacted by the piston, the risk of a valve
failure (dropped valve) was very high. In addition, the
higher and earlier peak pressure places more strain on the
bearings, more stress on the cooling and lube oil systems
as well. It is also very clear from this event that exhaust
temperatures are not a reliable indicator of cylinder health
and performance.
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Analysis Details

As shown in the engine report below (Figure 1), it should be noted that even though the peak pressure and compression
pressure were the highest, the peak pressure angle was earliest, the exhaust temperature was below the engine average.
This is caused by the higher compression pressure (17%) due to the smaller clearance volume which in turn results in
earlier combustion and a higher peak pressure. When the cylinder 1L head was removed on Engine E8 (Figure 2), it could
be seen that the piston crown had a polished ring with no carbon on it indicating that the valves where hitting the piston
each scavenge stroke and as the piston crown rotated it kept a ring free of carbon. The valves also exhibited damage. Due
to the damage to the valves from being impacted, all were replaced and same head re-installed with the correct 2 mm
shim. After this maintenance, the engine noise was eliminated and peak pressure monitoring indicated the peak pressure
was back to normal.

(Figure 1) Peak Pressure Angle is early, exhaust temperature is below engine
average

(Figure 2) Piston crown has a polished ring indicating the valves are hitting the
piston each stroke.
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